




• Women are the household CFO

• Women make 83% of all consumer decisions

• Increased education = Increased incomes

• More women than men are in professional positions generating higher income.

• 51% managerial and professional jobs

• More than 3 million women with annual income of $550,000+.



• $34 trillion in 2010

• $51 trillion in 2015

• Women will inherit 70% of the $41 trillion intergenerational wealth 

transfer in the next 40 years. 





• To men money represents –

• Power 

• Achievement

• Prestige

• To women money represents-

• Personal Security

• Freedom

• A way to achieve goals





• Females only make up just over a quarter of college presidents and 
higher education board members.

• Young women earn $9,000 less than men right after college.

• Only 26% of young women negotiate their job offers and few of those 
who do are successful. 

• Women hold only 20% of the seats in congress.

• At the current rate of change, it will take until 2117 for women to reach 
parity with men in the U.S. Congress

• 42% of women provide substantial financial support to adult family 
members other than their spouse, including adult children, parents, 
siblings and other extended family. 





• 57% - the amount that single women households give more than single men households

• Women of the Silent and Baby Boomer generations gave 89% more to charity than men their 
age.

• Women in the top 25% of permanent income gave 156% more than men in that same group.

• For every $10,000 a wife’s income increases household giving increases by more than 5%. 

• Men give 1.8% of their wealth, women give 3.5%.



• $72 Trillion is the estimated amount women will control by 2030.

• $569.5 Billion is the estimated amount of their annual giving by that time.



• Women are using their financial assets to make their voices heard and 
express their value.

• In the weeks following the 2016 election giving increased significantly to 
progressive charities.

• Women gave 6x the amount men gave in the week after the election.



• High net-worth women are more likely to use innovative giving vehicles 

• Women outlive men by about 4.5 years – therefore a wife’s will controls most, 
if not all, of how a family’s wealth will be distributed.



• 62% of men have named their wife as executor of their estate. 

• Women aged 65+ are three times more likely to be widowed than their male 
counterparts (42.5 percent vs. 13.1 percent).

• More than 75% of women aged 85 are widowed.

• Women are less likely than men to have important financial documents and 
estate planning tools in place. 

• More than three quarters (78%) of women do not have a comprehensive estate plan, 

• 36% do not have a will, 

• 51% have not named a health proxy and 

• 66% have not named a durable power of attorney.



• Outliving your resources is women’s biggest fear. 

• Twice as many women as men worry that they will not have enough for 
retirement.

• Only 35% of high net worth women compared to 47% of high net worth men 
consider themselves wealthy.



REVOCABLE GIFTS

• A gift in a will or living trust

• Beneficiary of a retirement account.

LIFE INCOME GIFTS

• Gift Annuity – makes fixed payments to you for your lifetime.

• Charitable Trust – pays you a fixed percentage for a term of years or your lifetime. 











• Giving Circles

• Development and Advisory Boards

• Mentorship opportunities

• Educational opportunities



• WWW’s mission to offer financial and estate planning information for 
women in a comfortable environment. 

• Why?

• Investor confidence

• Saving for retirement

• Widowhood

• Caregiving



• Free conference

• Texas A&M Foundation acts as host

• Open to faculty, staff, former students and community

• Estate planning and financial planning sessions

• Led by estate planning and financial professionals

• NO solicitation

• Lunch with keynote speaker





• Over 300 attendees
• Featured speakers

• Healthy Aging
• Estate Planning
• Medicaid
• Downsizing
• Gifts That Can Provide Income
• Healthy Meal Planning

• Offered “booths” for col leges and programs
• Two gifts have been booked as a result



• March 2018 held first regional event in Dallas

• Audience was 75% former students, 25% Aggie Moms and Aggie spouses

• A younger audience than BCS event

• Attendance of 120

• Informed of three gifts



• Women who participate in donor education programs are more likely to:

• Give larger gifts

• Give unrestricted gifts

• Develop a long-term giving plan



• Offer valuable information

• Build a relationship based on what you, the organization, can give





• Women out-volunteer men 27.8% to 21.8%

• Surprisingly even as women have entered the workforce in larger 
numbers their rates for volunteering have not gone down. 

• Single women increase volunteering after retirement by 4.7%





• 82% of women are motivated to 
give when they are moved by how 
their gift can make a difference



• Appeals should be based on helping those with less. 

• Focus appeal on how a gift can meet others’ material needs or 
reciprocate for benefits received by the donor or those the donor cares 
about.

• Focus on the change a planned gift can achieve. 









• Co-creating solutions with the users and beneficiaries

• Giving Committees

• partnering with faculty on research



• Women Moving Millions

• Over 290 members

• Have pledged over $600 million

• Times Up Legal Defense Fund

• Started January 2018

• Has raised $22 million ONLINE



• Investments made into companies, organizations, and funds with the intention to 
generate a measurable, beneficial social or environmental impact alongside a 
financial return.

• Women and Millennials see an inextricable link between profit and purpose.

• 86% of women are interested in impact investing compared to just 67% of men.



• 86% of Americans use social media 
everyday. 

• Women are more likely to check in 
repeatedly

• “This is definitely generally speaking 
and it is not true for all women or all 
men, but women tend to be more 
communicative in general, so it makes 
sense that they are on social media 
more often,” Kristen Herhold




